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Body in Balance

Sometimes, rehab can be therapeutic even when it just 

stabilizes a patient’s condition until a surgical cure can be

tolerated – and for 82-year-old cancer survivor Liz, 

technology allows maintenance of conditioning impossible

without it.

“I met Liz about four years ago when I was doing home

care,” recalls Ellie Hagan, founder of Body In Balance

Clinic, Linwood, NJ.

“She had just been diagnosed with cancer; she had a very bad

back, and advanced ‘bone-on-bone’ osteoarthritis in one knee.

Judged a poor surgical candidate at the time, she suffered from

knee and back pain that kept her wheelchair bound. I did the

most I could without equipment – but she couldn’t stand very

long or do much weight shifting because of knee pain. After

the maximum allowable home visits, her therapy ended. 

“When Liz heard that I had opened this center, she came

for reevaluation. Unfortunately, she could not stand on her

legs because of knee pain that, on a good day, was a seven

out of ten. 

“And so, I tried her on the Biodex Unweighing System,

first just over ground, and then on the Gait Trainer while

supported by the Unweighing System. Suddenly, she could

walk without pain. 

“Although it's not really balance training, “ Ms. Hagan 

acknowledges, “because she is partially unweighed in a

harness, and there's no way she could fall, she is able to

shift her weight from her unaffected to affected leg. She's

recovering proprioception; she's getting all the exercise

benefits of stepping. She can do that while partially 

unweighed, she doesn't have the pain.”

Thanks to her exercise while unweighed, Liz was able to

ambulate somewhat better using her walker, albeit with an

uncertain, habituated small-step shuffle, evident even

when unweighed and pain free. Ms. Hagan believed she

could do more.

“I knew she could take bigger steps, and so I put her on

the Gait Trainer as I do with Parkinson’s disease patients,

only while supported by the Unweighing System – and

asked her to try to kick the ball – because I knew that

would increase her stride length. Very quickly, she was

taking longer, quicker steps.”

Liz is excited by her newfound ability to walk when 

partially unweighed: “I could never walk like I do without

this,” she says, nodding to the Biodex Unweighing 

System. “Absolutely not. This thing is wonderful. It takes

all the strain off your legs and body.”
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Without pain, Liz is able to recover proprioception and receive the benefits

of walking while partially unweighted in the Biodex Unweighing System.
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As she does with her Parkinson’s patients, Ms. Hagan applies the BIG

principal, getting Liz to kick the ball while supported by the Unweighing

System, getting her to increase her stride.


